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BUSINESS FARMING.

Use System in the Work and It Will
Pay.

I have been a farmer long enough

to learn the cause of so many sons
and daughters and well-meaning, reli-

able farm hands leaving the beautiful
farm and country and going to the
city. A lack of order and system on

the farm and too long hours for a
day is what is driving the best minds

from the farm to the city and shop,

declares a writer in Farmers* Review.

What can we expect of a hand, or the
farmer's wife and her posterity, in the
way of intellectual development, when
they get out of their beds at 3:30 in
the morning and work from that time
until Bor 9 p. m.? And no attention
paid to the sanitary conditions of the
home, and necessary conveniences on

the farm for doing the fanm work with
the least labor and time.

Give me the educated farmer as a

boss and the educated farm hand as

a-hand. When I come in contact with
a hand or farmer that studies his
business I find him advancing, and it
Is a pleasure to work for such men.

The majority of I lie farmers are
eight-hour men, that is, eight hours

In the forenoon and eight in the after-
noon. Eight or ten hours on the farm
cannot well be adapted in all cases,

but it need not be from 14 to 1C hours.
If the family arise every morning at
five o'clock and the wife and daugh-

ters attend to the household duties,

and the farm hands and sons attend
to the chores and goto the field at
seven o'clock and work until 11 or
3 1:30, and goto the field again at one
and keep at it until six o'clock, and
goto the house and eat the supper
end then do the evening chores, they

have done a farm day's work. Regular

hours for work and regular hours for
Bleep and regular hours for rest and
recreation, with plenty of standard pa-

pers and books, including the best ag-

ricultural papers and books, and a full
faith in God, and good grub is wanted.

The family should rise at five
o'clock on Sunday morning as well as

on week days, and do the necessary
Sunday morning chores, and then go

to church and show the business man
In the city that Sunday on the farm
does not consist in changing the stock
from one field to another, or salting it,

or unloading a load of hay that was
brought in on Saturday evening.

Coming to the meals at the meal
hour makes it easy on the wife so she
can arrange her household duties in
order, as can also the husband his
farm work.

Men of worth and standing in the
shop and city tell me that, iforder and
system were used on the farm they

would go back to the farm. If the
farmer wants to keep his sons and
daughters on the farm he must not
lengthen the hours for a day's work at

both ends. Limit the hours of work
on the farm to 12 or 13 with pay for
overtime, and freedom to the hired
man on Sunday.

HOME MADE WHEELBARROW.

Pair of Old Plow Handles, Two Gate
Hinges and Old Wheel Needed.

The construction of this barrow is
\u25bcery simple. Get a pair of old plow
handles, two gate hinges about one

foot long, and a wheel, which may be

Wheelbarrow Made from Old Material.

found at the junk dealer's. The legs

of this barrow are those of an old
chair, braced with a piece of iron,

says the Farm and Home. These ar-

ticles in themselves are worthless, but
in their combination we create some-
thing very useful.

FARM PICK UPS.

One of the most important consid-
erations of the farmer should be the
water supply, both for the household
and the animals.

If we all would eat more fruit and
less meat we would be better off.
Fruit juices aid digestion, promote
healthy circulation and clear the mind.

Pears and apples will keep better
and retain more of their plumpness
and flavor if wrapped separately in
tissue paper and stored in a cool place.

The value of the estimated Ameri-
can cut of lumber, lath and shingles

for 1907 is $750,000,000. In the same
year the value of the corn crop was
$1,336,901,000 and of the wheat crop
$554,437,000.

Oil will spoil the squeal of the
wheel.

Is there any practical way of clean
lng wild onions out of a pasture ex
cept by plowing and clean cultivation'

Small seeds require finer soil thai
large seeds.

Farming for Money.
Years ago we farmed to live, but

now w ! farm to make money. Monej
prr-'toirtina'es over health and comfort
Til's is why fruit is so neglected
vithe All-Wise Creator gave inai

be it're he gave him bread and meat

PATIENT SUFFERING.

Many Women Think They Ar© 1
Doomed to Backache.

It is not right for women to be al-
ways ailing with backache, urinary

ills, headache and other
tm symptoms of kidney

disease. There is a way
to end these troubles

MgfflWight, 606 East First

Saferyears with kidney com- 1
plaint and a doctor told me I would j
never get more than temporary relief.
A dragging pain and lameness in my j
back almost disabled me. Dizzy spells
came and went and the kidney secre-
tions were irregular. Doan's Kidney

Pills rid me of these troubles and I
feel better than for years past."

Sold by all dealers. 50c a box. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

MAKING THE MOST OF IT.

"Don't be alarmed, Miss Hash, this |
microscope is merely to enable me to i
see what I'm eating!"

DREADFUL DANDRUFF.

Girl's Head Encrusted?Feared Loss
cf All Her Hair?Baby Had Milk-
Crust ? Missionary's Wife Made

Two Perfect Cures by Cuticura.

"For several years my husband
was a missionary in the Southwest.
Every one in that high and dry at-
mosphere has more or less trouble
with dandruff and my daughter's scalp
became so encrusted with it that I
was alarmed for fear she would lose
all her hair. After trying various rem-
edies, in desperation I bought a cake
of Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuti-
cura Ointment. They left the scalp
beautifully clean and free from
dandruff, and I am happy to say that
the Cuticura Remedies were a com-
plete success. I have also used suc-
cessfully the Cuticura Remedies for
socalled 'milk-crust' on baby's head.
Cuticura is a blessing. Mrs. J. A.
Darling, 310 Fifth St., Carthage, Ohio,
Jan. 20. 1908."
Potter Drug Jt Ctaem. Corp., Bole I'rops., Boston.

Take Warning, Girls!
Cupid is always painted with wings,

perhaps to show how easily he can fly

away. Mnay women forget this once
they are married, and the man who
fell in love with his wife, because, be-
fore marriage, she always looked so

dainty and well groomed, is sometimes
woefully disappointed to find how lit-
tle care she v«kes over her appearance
for ordinary, everyday occasions after-
wards.

It isn't fair to any husband to let
oneself go in this way. If you do,
and find that very soon Cupid flies out

at the window, you will have only
yourself to blame. ?Home Chat.

Valuable Conch Shells.
The conch shell is highly prized in

India. In many of the temples they

are blown daily to scare away the ma-
lignant spirits while the god receives
his daily meal. A conch with the
spiral twlstings to the right instead of
to the left is supposed to be worth
its weight in gold. Some years ago a

conch of that description was offered
for bale in Calcutta, with a reserve
pries of a lakh of rupees placed on it.
It was eventually bought in for $20,000.

Rather Hard.
The messenger entered the palace

with the dispatches.

"Brimstone and asphalt!" ejaculated

Castro, as he read the yellow slip.
"Holland threatens to spank us."

"Well, what of it, your excellency?"

responded the secretary. "Other na-

tions have threatened to do the same."
"Yes, but, confound it, this 'is a

spanking that will hurt. The Dutch
wear wooden shoes."

A Woman's Threat.
"Well, if that ain't the limit," mused

the postman, as he came down the
steps of a private residence.

"What's the trouble?" queried the
passing citizen, who had overheard the
postman's noisy thought.

"Why," explained the man in gray,
"the woman in that house says if I
don't come along earlier she'll get her
letters from some other carrier."

ROSY AND PLUMP

Good Health from Right Food.

"It's not a new food to me," re-
marked a Va. man, in speaking of
Grape-Nuts.

"About twelve months ago my wife
was in very bad health, could not keep
anything on her stomach. The Doctor
recommended milk half water but it
was not sufficiently nourishing.

"A friend of mine told me one day

to try Grape-Nuts and cream. The re-
sult was really marvelous. My wife

: soon regained her usual strength and
today is as rosy and plump as when
a girl of sixteen.

"These are plain facts and nothing
I could say in praise of Grape-Nuts
would exaggerate in the least the

I value of this great food."
S Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-
ville," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

112 Ever rend the above letter* A new
?lie Mlinenr* from time to time. They
re upiiuiue, true, antl full of human
dtcrent.

WHY NOT OHM LAND?
ONE OF THE BEST WAYS TO

MAKE MONEY <8 TO INVEST
IN WESTERN CANADA.

"Deop down In the nature of every
properly constituted man is the desire
to own some land." A writer in the |
lowa State Register thus tersely ex-

presses a well-known truth. The ques- |
tion is where is the best land to be !
had at the lowest prices, and this the
same writer points out in the same ar-
ticle. The fact is not disguised that
the writer has a personal interest in
the statement of his case, and there is
110 hidden meaning when ho refers to
Western Canada as presenting great-

er possibilities than any other part of
the American Continent, to Ihe man |

who is inclinca to till the soil for a
livelihood and possible competence. J
What interests one are the arguments '
advanced by this writer, and when j
fairly analyzed the conclusion is j
reached that no matter what personal j
interest the writer may have had, his !
reasons appear to have the quality of ;
great soundness. The climatic condi-
tions of Western Canada are fully as :
good as those of Minnesota, the Dako-
tas or lowa, the productiveness of the
soil is as great, the social conditions
are on a parity, the laws are as well
established and as carefully observed. !
In addition to these the price of land

j is much less, easier to secure. So, with
these advantages, why shouldn't this

I ?the offer of Western Canada ?be
! embraced. The hundreds of thousands

1 of settlers now there, whose homes
were originally in the United States,

appear to be ?are satisfied. Once in
j awhile complaints are heard, but the

1 Canadians have never spoken of the
\ country as an Eldorado no matter

1 what they may have thought. The
i writer happened to have at hand a few
letters, written by former residents of

i ihe United States, from which one or
! two extracts are submitted. These go
| to prove that the writer in the Regis-

i ter has a good basis of fact in support
| of his statements regarding the excel-
; lency of the grain growing area of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,

j On the 29th of April of this year W.
R. Conley, of Lougheed, Alberta, wrote
a friend in Detroit. He says:"The
weather has been just fine ever since

i I came here in March, and I believe
! one could find if he -wanted to some
| small bunches of snow around the
j edge of the lake. There is a frost near-
| ly every morning: at sunrise it begins
j to fade away, then those blue flow-
! ers open and look as fresh as if there
| had been no frost for a week. . . .

j There is no reason why this country

I should not become a garden of Eden;
the wealth is In the ground and only

j needs a little encouragement from tho
| government to induce capital in here.
| There is everything here to build

j with: good clay for brick; coal under-
neath, plenty of water in the spring
lakes, and good springs coming out of

j tho banks."

Splendid.
"That's a fine looking maid you have

j now, dear."
"Yes, she's a darling, and she came

to me highly recommended."
"Knows all about the latest styles of

maiding, I suppose?"
"Oh, so far as knowing the duties

of a maid goes, I don't suppose she
knows a thing."

"But she came highly recommended,
you said?"

"Yes, she broke the jaw of the last
man who tried to kiss her." ?Houston
Post.

BREAKS A COLD PROMPTLY

The following formula is a never
failing remedy for colds:

One ounce of Compound Syrup of
j Sarsaparilla, one ounce Toris Com-

| pound and one-half pint of good

i whiskey, mix and shake thoroughly
each time and use in doses of a table-

I spoonful every four hours.
This if followed up will cure an

I acute cold in 24 hours. The ingre-

dients can be gotten at any drug store.
- -

Broadening His Purpose.
[ "Yes, the old millionaire left the col-

; lege a hundred thousand to endow a
Greek chair."

"That's fine."
"Well, the faculty thought It better

to broaden the purpose of the gift. In-
i stead of using the money for a single

i Greek chair they bought all the ssats
i for the new stadium with it."

Hon. Einil Kianp;, Vienna, Aus., one of
I the world's greatest horsemen, has written

to the manufacturers: "iSI'OHN'S DIS-
j TEMPER COMPOUND has become the

| standard remedy for distempers and throat
j diseases in the best stables of Europe.

I This medicine relieves Horses of «reat suf-
j ferine and saves much money for the own-
I er." 50c and $1 a bottle. All druggists.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, Ind.

A Rare Change.
| A Boston woman says she can't live

j with her husband because he is too
j good.

And the wicked bromide user will
i probably suggest that he is too good

to be true. ?Cleveland PlhJk Dealer.

The Tactful Husband.
"How did you cure your wife of

chattering so much?"
"I told her that when her lips were

closed they formed a perfect Cupid's
bow." ?Cleveland Leader.

ONLY ONE "BKOMO QUININE"
That lis LAXATIVH HROMO OUININB. J.ook foi
tho signature of K. W. iJKOVK. Used the World
over to Cure a Cold In One Day. 26c.

What a splendid thing it would be If
people who lose their tempers were
unable to find them again!

Allen's Foot-E)iHn,H Fimder
For swollen, sweating fort. Ciivt-s Instant relief. Theoriginal powder for the feet. 26c at all Druggists.

Better one discreet enemy than two
I Indiscreet friends.

TRY THIS FOR COLDS

Mix half ounce of Concentrated pln«
compound with two ounces of glyc-
eric and a half pint ofgood whiskey;
shake it well each time and use la
doses of a teaspoonful to a tablespoon-
ful every four hours.

These Ingredients can be obtained
from any good druggist who will pre-
pare the mixture, or it can be mixed
at home.

This is said to be the quickest cough
and cold cure known to science, and at
the same time it has a splendid tonic
effect which benefits the whole system.

The Concentrated pine is a special pine
product refined for medical use and
comes only In half ounce bottles, each
enclosed in a round case, which is air-
tight, to retain all the original strength
of the fluid, but be sure it is labeled
"Concentrated."

EASY FOR THE PAINTER.

Worthy Individual Had All the Details
In His Mind.

A Chicago artist relates how a weal-
thy individual from Kansas City, with
his wife and three sons and four
daughters, once called upon him.

"Here we are!" exclaimed the head
of the family. "Nearly a dozen of us,
Mr. Painter. How much for a paint-
ing of the whole of us, discount for
cash?"

"That will depend," answered the
artist, hiding a smile with his hand,
"upon the dimensions, style, etc."

"Oh, that's all fixed," responded the
other breezily, with the air of a man

who knows exactly what he wants.
"We are to be dashed off in one piece
as large as life, sitting on the lawn of
my place just outside of little old K.
C., singing 'Hail Columbia!'" ?Har-
per's Weekly.

ACCOMMODATING.

Doctor (toman who has fallen)?

You need a strong punch of some kind.
Mr. Flynn (an old enemy)? Let me

give it to him, doc!

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, aa they cannot reach the dis-
eased portion of the ear. There U» only one way to

j cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies,

i Deafneaa is caused by an Inflamed condition of tho
I raucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this

1 tube is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or im-
perfect hearing, and when It Is entirely closed, Deaf-
ness Is the result, and unless the Inflammation cun be
taken out and this tube restored to lis normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

I We will give One Hundred Dollars for any cane ol
j Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
I by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for-circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
! Bold by Druggists. 75c.

| Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

Prince Rupert's Drops.

Prince Rupert's drops are drops of
molten glass, consolidated by falling

to water. Their form is that of a tad-
pole. The thick end may be ham-

| mered pretty smartly without Its break-
j ing, but if the smallest portion of the

j thin end is nipped ofT the whole files
I into fine dust with explosive violence,

i These toys, if not invented by Prince
Rupert, were introduced by him into

| England.

Too Skeptical for Fairies.
The modern child believes In fairlei

I probably no more than he does in San-
ita Claus. The next generation will

[ most likely dispense with children's
I books altogether. And yet, it is said,
and no doubt truly, that there was

never an age when so much literature
for children's use was written. ? La-
dles' Field.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chil-

dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse In
Children's Home, New York, cure Consti-
pation, Feverishness, Teething Disorders,
Stomach Troubles and Destroy Worms;
30,000 testimonials of cures. AH druggists,
25c. Sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olm-
sted, Le Roy, N. Y.

His Explanation.
"What does you reckon dey means

;by sayin': 'Last of all come Satan?"'
"Hit means dat he waits 'twel all de

; crowd is in an' den whirls in an' nabs
ae whole business!" ?Exchange.

Garfield Tea, the Herb Laxative, agree-
ably stimulates the liver, corrects constipa-
tion and relieves a clogged system. Write for
samples. Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cleaning upsets a house almost as
badly as it does a watch.

IMI.KS CURED IN 6 TO 14 I>AYN.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure anv case
of Itching, Jtlind, Bleeding or Protruding Files in
oto 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

The secret of success is a secret
women never tell.

Cfotfavet/

When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn't
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ?

Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Rc<l Banks, Miss. "Words arn inadequate to express what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done for me. I
suffered from a female disease and weakness which the doc-
tors said was eaused by a fibroid tumor, and I commenced to
think there was no help for me. Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound made mo a well woman after all other means had
failed. My friends are all asking what has helped me so much,
and I gladlyrecommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound."?Mrs. Willie Edwards.

Hampstead, Maryland.?" Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound 1 was weak and nervous, and eoultl not
be on iny feet half a day without suffering. The doctors told
me I never would bo well without an operation, but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done more for me than all
the doctors, and I hope this valuable medicine may come into
the hands of many more suffering women." ?Mrs. Joseph H.
Dandy.

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
prove to us that these letters are not genuine and truthful
?or that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials, or that the letters are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.

What more proof can any one ask ?

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for /J/ yy [\\
female ills. No siek woman does justice to W( y'\
herself who will not try this famous medicine. if qa cgIJR \r1
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and IT 7)
has thousands of cures to its credit. 11 Ij/II

rs * Plnkham invites all sick women fit)
W to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge, (pl/£Mi lh>

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

tAll
shoes are made in much

lere's the difference.
Stvlish White House Shoes fit mEbljlf

Not the ordinary binding fit. Not
the fit

a
that takes three .weeks to

break in. But the graceful fit that
feels snug the first time. And stays

snug and graceful all times.
WHITE HOUSE SHOES

FOR MEN 53.60,84.00,85.00 and 86.00 FOR WOMEN 83.50, 84.00 and 86-00

BUSTER BROWN i'bbu.i SHOES a! glkls? 1 Broil mi
L

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF TIIE WHITE HOCSE FREE
Cpnn receipt of 4c to cover postage, we will mall to thoso sending a certiflcate properly

Bicrmtl by a shoedeulor. showing the purchase ofa pairof "White House" shoes, o complete aot
of four volumes of tho ??white HOisK liIbTOKY." Orwlllsond for 2ie, without certificate.

THE BROWN SHOE CO. W 111 St. Louis, Mo.

MAPLEINI
SIGK HEADACHE
A , ?I.ZI Positively cured by

CARTERS <hese Lmle Pl,,s *

The.v also relieve Dis-
\u25a0\u25a0 ITTIF tress from Dyspepsia, In-

-4 I | » « mb gfe dlgestlonaiulTooliearty
H I J/f K Eating. A perfect rem-
Nh n| \u25a0 I C

*ur Naif
Hj rILL9, sea. Drowsiness, Bad
i. S Taste In the Mouth, Coat*

? fljSil ed Tongue, Tain In the
g1 *" TOHPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
PAdtcd'cl Genuine Must Bear

EbAmtflo
Fac-Simile Signature

!TTLE _

*

pu.LS!
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

SIOO Typewriters
All Makes, $lO to S3O

REBUILT like new and fully
guaranteed. Remingtons, Smith
Premiers, Olivers, etc. Good allow-
ances made on old machines. Type-
writer Ribbons for all makes, 3 for
#I.OO. Best Carbon, #1.50 a box.
Send for special price list.

Cleveland Typewriter Co.
339 Old Arcade, :: Cleveland, Ohio

Prt 112"I" Heautlfiil Souvenir Pout CiirtlH.
LULLSimply send your name and address to us
I 11 rr ona postal card. saying you willshow the"\u25a0? l cardu to tteven of your friends, und we'll
send you?f ree ofall charges?l 2 oft liemost bea u\\fu1
Souvenir Flower luncuuKe Post Cards you ever BUW.
We'll also tell you how you can K«'t 60 iuor«' FHKE.Simmons Co., 500 Washington, tipringtlcld?Uhlo.

Wanlorl Agents Stores, Everywhere, handtwme
Vfallicu protiu. Skill our perfect brass, kerosene
mant !«?. table lamp, hanjcinKor bracket-lamp. lOOcan-
dle-power, M kerosene used. Hells on sight. Retails

Webster Specialty Company. Waterbury.Coun.

DEFIANCE Cold Witer Starch
makes luu&dry work a pleasure. 16 oz. pkg. 10c.

| A flavoring that is used the same as lemon or
vanilla. Bydissolving granulated sugar in wa-

\u25a0
ter and adding Mapleine. a delicious syrup is
made and a syrup better than maple. Mapleine
is sold by grocers. Send «c stamp for sample

\u25a0 and recipe book. Crescent Mfg. Co., Seattle.

The Reason IMake and Sell More Men's $3.00
&u $3.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacturer

Is because I give the wearer the benefit «112 the mostcomplete organisation of trained experte and skilled
shoemaker 112 in the country.
The selection of the ieathers for each part of the shoe,

and every detail of the making in avery department, If
looked after by the beat shoemakers inthe shoe industry.
IfIcould show you how carefully W. L. Douglas a hoes

are made, you would then understand why they nold thehr
ahape, litbetter, and wear longer than any other make.
My Method of Tanning the Soles makes them Morm

Flexible and Longer Wearing than any others.
Shoes for Every Member of the Family,
HIvii, Hoys, Women, HI inses and 4 hildren.

For sale by shae dealers everywhere.
PAIITinM ? None genuine without W. L. Donglaa
UnU I lUli i name and price stamped on bottom.
Fait Color Eyelets Used Exclusively. Catalog mailed frea.

W. L. DOUGLAS, 167 Spark St., Brockton, Muss.

A $lO Book for 50c
Showing you 000 ways to make money withlittleor
no capital. This hook gives vou form 11 las for making
nearly all kindsof Patent Medicines. Thirty pages
devoted to Toilet Articles, such as Cosmetics, Per-
fumes, Creams, etc. The Farm and Dairy, nearly
mo hundred pages of valuable receipts and formu-
las: how to make all klndsof Candy, Ice Creams,
Kxtracts, Inks, Hair Restoratives, Shampooing Li-
quids, Colognes, Florida Water. Tinctures, Lini-
ments. Ointments, Salves, etc. Itis impossible to
give details t.»r t he fullß,ooorecipes in this book,as
it contains3oß pages, and Is worth$lO to any man or
woman. This valuable book sent postpaid for 60
cents. Bond for the book at once, as this advertise-
ment may not appear again for some time.

W. F. IIIHBELL,Publisher,
48 Crown Street, Kingston, N. Y.

Invest Your Savings
In the I.ending Kailroad and Industrial

Stocks of This Country.
We will buy for you on the New York Stock Bx«
change, stocks from one share and upward at market
prl.es. Write forour CllU'l'I.AHAW. We willsend
to those interested, on request, our Kailroad or In-
dustrlal Recordsgivinirmost detailed information! 4
all the leading stoeksof this country.

J. F. PIERSON, JR., & CO.,
Members of tho New Turk Stock Exchange,

66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

A. N. K.?C (1909?3) 2265.
I*\u25a0 VFIITfiWatson B.C'nlrmnn,Wasli-
lift If*M I lIIKtUD,D.l'. Ikxjkslree. lUkli-
I M I lall \u25a0 Veat references. Utat results.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more poods brighter and taster colors than ant other dye. One 10c pacnaoe colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. You can *Naw garaenf without rippina apart Writ* loflrMlMokfet-auw to Dye, Blaaoh and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG CO., Qu!ne.yr '///no/a.
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